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This is an overview of the industrial hemp industry prepared by Dave Crabill of iHemp Michigan. iHemp Michigan is a non-profit trade association, member of the US Hemp Roundtable, and producer of the largest Midwest hemp trade show, the Midwest iHemp Expo.iHemp Michigan's mission is to educate, inform and promote the research, development, and cultivation of industrial hemp in Michigan. iHemp Michigan advocates for wellness in people and the planet through Hemp... and it begins with the farmer.



What is 
Industrial Hemp?

The Origins of Cannabis
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Hemp rosin was found in a region of China that dates its use back nearly 5,000 years. It is well documented and recorded through time as a value of currency for the usefulness of hemp. Recorded uses include clothing, sails, paper, lamp oil as well as food and medicine.Hemp pollen is found in fossils that date back millions of years. https://www.livescience.com/65517-cannabis-asia-originated.htmlWe are fortunate to have access to this amazing resource again.



2018 US Farm Bill Passes
Michigan Program Launches on Earth Day 

2019
2019 Industrial Hemp Harvest

 603 growers
 482 processor/handlers
 3,678 acres of hemp outdoors and
 an additional 400,977 square feet of 

hemp indoors

2020 Industrial Hemp Harvest
 631 growers
 517 processor/handlers
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The Michigan Department of Agriculture and Rural Development (MDARD) program launched and the race to learn about the plant began. What planting spacing, irrigation, nutrients, and pesticides can we use? iHemp Michigan held bi-monthly meetings through harvest season and a few processors showed up to help process our crops.It was a whirlwind of work and the amount of care required increased with knowledge and the value of the crop dropped significantly. Early estimates in 2019 would easily hit $20/lb. for biomass – that dropped to $2 to $4 by harvest – and is about $.40 now. Certified Organic Biomass is valued at $.57 to $.78 per lb. The excess is being bought up and we look for a rise in coming months but nowhere near early speculation.The MDARD numbers are off by over 60% for 2021. The fee to grow rose from $100 to $1,250. Plus, if selling your crop direct to consumers, you must pay an additional $1,250. Small fees compared to the Marijuana fees, but not low enough for farmers to test experimental crops. You must find a buyer first.



The Plant
ESTIMATED TO BE 25,000 - 50,000 

USAGES FOR INDUSTRIAL HEMP

• FLOWER
• SEED
• STALK
• ROOTS
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Every part of the hemp plant has a use. The root of the hemp plant penetrates deep into the soil. This is one of its remediation tricks. Heavy metals and toxins are pulled into the stalk of the plant but are not found in the flower or seed. The roots, when not grown for remediation, are used for teas.The stalk provides several components useful in manufacturing. Bast fiber and hurd are the primary uses. More on this later.The seed is also the grain of hemp plants. The high protein content and great amino acid ratio make it a superfood. We will learn more about that also.Finally, the star of the Marijuana show is also very useful as hemp – the flower. This could be a hemp farmer's highest-value crop.



Uses of Hemp

• Medicine

• Food

• Industry
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The broad categories of Medicine, Food, and Industry give you an indication that there are a lot of uses. Typically, you will see numbers thrown out like 25,000 uses.We will look at a handful of typical solutions that are the current path of the industry.The uses are amazing – we keep learning more. It’s a shame that we were kept from this crop for nearly 80 years!



Medicinal Values of Cannabis
CBD, CBG, CBN & more to come

 FDA Approved Drug

 PTSD Studies

 Anecdotal Evidence
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CBD Oil is sold under the brand Epidiolex, which was approved as a medicine by the FDA.https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-approves-first-drug-comprised-active-ingredient-derived-marijuana-treat-rare-severe-formsThe FDA has not provided clear regulation on the manufacture or sale of CBD Oil by hemp farmers. Topicals, tinctures, gummies, seltzer water, and more are actively being sold.



Cannabinoids

 CBD

 CBG

 CBN

More research & discoveries – over 
140 different cannabinoids

Endocannabinoid System
Anti-Inflammatory
Long List of Benefits
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We continue to learn more about the endocannabinoid system and the various cannabinoids that are expressed by plants.Cannabidiol (CBD) is considered the second most researched cannabinoid in cannabis. CBD is an anti-inflammatory and has been known to relieve anxiety, help with the cessation of smoking as well as opioid use. CBD is a non-psychoactive cannabinoid that doesn't have the same intoxicating psychoactive effects as Δ9-THC. CBD has been found to interact with a variety of different biological targets, including cannabinoid receptors and other neurotransmitter receptors. Full Spectrum CBD Distillate is valued at $350 to $650 per KG.Cannabigerol (CBG) is a non-psychoactive cannabinoid typically most abundant in low-THC, high-CBD cannabis strains. Like THC, CBG reacts with the cannabinoid receptors in the brain. It is known to be the only cannabinoid with the ability to stimulate the growth of new brain cells. CBG, however, acts as a buffer to the psycho-activity of THC, by working to alleviate the paranoia sometimes caused by higher levels of THC. CBG works to fight inflammation, pain, nausea and works to slow the proliferation of cancer cells. Research has shown it also significantly reduces intraocular eye pressure caused by glaucoma. Strains high in CBG will be beneficial in treating conditions such as inflammatory bowel disease, Crohn's disease, and cancer.Cannabinol (CBN) is a cannabinoid and effective compound that contributes to cannabis' effects on the body and mind. CBN works as a psychoactive compound like THC does, but it has a milder impact. The reason for this is as THC begins aging, it begins transforming into CBN. The benefit is CBN mainly activates the CB2 receptors, which affect the immune system. It also interacts with the CB1 receptors to a lesser degree which works with the central nervous system. CBN is created when THC-A oxidizes. CBN can be used effectively as a sleep aid or sedative. This cannabinoid has also been shown to help regulate the immune system and works to relieve the pain and inflammation caused by several conditions, including arthritis and Crohn's disease.



Hemp (seed) Grain
 Hemp Hearts, Hemp Seed Oil 

and Hemp Protein recognized 
as Generally Recognized As 
Safe (GRAS) by US Food & Drug 
Administration

 High in Protein & Amino Acids 
3, 6 and 9 with a great ratio
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Hemp grain is a superfood. The perfect ratio of Amino Acids 3, 6, 9 with 30% protein, it is a sought-after ingredient for high-performance athletes and elite military personnel. You can buy it in your local grocery store! Look, it’s there. Most are from Canada, but processing is coming online in Michigan and around the US.The animal feed market is poised to be a big market for hemp seed. The Hemp Feed Coalition is doing the hard work to get regulations passed to allow sales into the animal feed market.Hemp grain is broadcast or drill planted at a rate of 20 to 30 lbs. per acre with an expected yield of 25 to 30 bushels per acre. Each bushel weighs approximately 44 lbs. and is currently valued at $.50 per lb. We anticipate the value of hemp grain to rise as the value of this protein source is realized.



Hemp Grain Uses

Seed Oil
• Body Care (Cosmetics)
• Dietary Supplements
• Industrial Oil
• Biodiesels

Meal
• Baked Goods (flour)
• Animal Feed (not approved yet)

Hemp Hearts
• Used Similar to Nuts in Cooking  & 

Baking
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The seed can be cold-pressed into oil. That oil offers important nutrients that benefit skin and hair. The oil can be used in salads and cooking. Biodiesel fuels are created from hemp seeds that burn clean and don’t have an odor. iHemp Michigan Co-Founder, Blain Becktold, offers a line of Hemperor Hemp Seed Oil on www.DownOnTheFarm.biz.The “cake” leftover from pressing hemp seeds is milled into a flower, used as a protein powder, and can be fed to animals.Hemp hearts are made by removing the outer shell of the seed. They are nutty and delicious with a great ratio of 3, 6, 9 amino acids and 30% protein.



Hemp Fiber

 Two Types of Fiber
• Hurd
• Bast

 Decortication
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As research continues, we find more uses for the various components of the hemp stalk.The outer long fibers are called bast – this is used for textiles.The inner woody hurd is used in animal bedding, hempcrete, and plastics.Hemp is high in cellulose, lignin, and other useful by-products.Decortication is the process of separating the bast from the hurd. The crop is cut and left to ret in the field for a couple of weeks. By then, the natural bond of the outer bast to the inner hurd is released and the two products can be separated mechanically at scale.Hemp Fiber is planted at a rate of 20 to 40 lbs. per acre as broadcast or drilled. The expected fiber yield is between 2 to 6 tons per acre depending on the variety. The value of Hemp Fiber – Raw Stalk ($/lb.) .0575 - .12.The cost for Hemp Fiber seed for planting is typically $3 to $5 per lb.



Hemp Fiber Uses
Long (Bark) Fiber
 Plastic – Molded Products
 Specialty Paper
 Construction Fiberboard
 Biodegradable Landscape Matting
 Plant Culture Products
 Coarse Textile (carpet, upholstery)
 Fine Textiles
 Superconductor
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Cars and airplanes have been built using hemp-filled plastic composites. Commodity papers are being developed from hemp fiber such as tissue, towel and paperboard. Hempwood® is made in Kentucky where they offer flooring and boards.The textiles industry will take a few years to develop as the investment in infrastructure is large. The right hemp crop needs to be identified yet by trial and error for the region. We then need the large-scale decortication and degumming process. 



Hurd Usage

Woody Core (Hurd)
 Animal Bedding
 Thermal Insulation
 Fiberboard
 Plasterboard
 Biodegradable Plastic
 Hempcrete
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Examples of hemp hurd usage include building, animal bedding, plastics and paper.iHemp Michigan Co-Founder, Dave Crabill, formed iHemp Manufacturing to offer durable goods such as Frisbees made with 25% hemp fiber. www.iHempMFG.com



Whole Plant

 Alcohol – Ethanol
 Fuel
 Silage 
 Do not feed directly 

to cattle
 Safe to use after the 

fermentation process
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Hemp waste is being used to make bio-fuel in Michigan by iHemp Michigan Co-Founder, Blain Becktold of www.DownOnTheFarm.biz.Once the animal feed is approved, we can use waste for silage.



CBD Market

 Smokable Flower
 Salve
 Oil
 Food Additive - coming
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The CBD market is most visible to the general public. The value of smokable flowers can be over $800 per pound with an acre of hemp yielding over 2,000 lbs. A safer number would be $180 per lb., but some have exceptional crops and relationships.The CBD flower is used to be infused in oil or a solvent process extracts the CBD into a distillate. From there, you can use Coconut Oil, Shea Butter, Bees Wax, and essential oils to make a variety of topicals and tinctures.Currently, the FDA has not approved the use of any CBD in food.



Expectations

 Good Regulation

 Best Practices

 Certification

 Industrial Applications
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It is a rare event for a major commodity crop to become available for commercial use. This is a first!Industrial hemp has been cultivated in Europe and Asia throughout our 70+ years of prohibition. There are regulations and restrictions still in Europe. Asia has had the lead in hemp textiles.The learning curve is steep as we grow hemp around the country and gather data about the yield of various genetics in different regions. This will take a few years to “weed” out the bad sources of hemp seed and zero in on what performs the best.To get ahead of the coming regulation, the US Hemp Authority offers certification through a program administered by FoodChain ID. The program lays out best practices for the safe handling and manufacture of hemp products. Learn more by reading their 3.0 Hemp Standard (https://ushempauthority.org/assets/uploads/USHA-Standard-v3.0-final.pdf).The troubled supply market is helping companies like iHemp Manufacturing offer a solution with hemp fiber and recycled plastics. Their rosin for injection molded plastics is price competitive and they are taking on private label clients to manufacture goods.Other interesting applications include work and Northern Michigan University where they are using Crisper technology to isolate a protein that will be used to produce an insulin replacement.As time goes on, there will be more surprises and announcements as investment capital is put to work building out the supply chain.



Market Needs

Finance Testing Processing Marketing Education Innovation
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Despite the Federal Reserve issuing two letters to support banks lending to industrial hemp companies, most banks are treating it like Marijuana. Manufacturing company iHemp Manufacturing, LLC has a rural banking relationship with challenging limits and rules. For two months, a major bank has bounced questions back and forth and isn’t allowing the account to be opened, yet. Finance is still a problem. We need major reform here.Testing is getting better and the country is well covered by test labs. Unfortunately, few are DEA approved and that is in the rules set by the USDA. The DEA needs to get out of our industry.Processing for cannabinoids is developed now. Innovation is being developed that will improve efficiency.Marketing channels continue to make it hard to advertise hemp products with censorship.Reefer Madness is still the predominant mentality for the general population. They equate hemp with Marijuana. More industry awareness campaigns need to be developed and education programs are needed.Innovation is fueling the resurgence of the industry as we learn.



Legal Climate

USDA RULES BANKING FDA STATE 
RESOURCES
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Several bills are being promoted in Washington.H. R. 841 The Hemp and Hemp-Derived CBD Consumer Protection and Market Stabilization Act of 2021S. 1698 The Hemp Access and Consumer Safety Act, which would establish a legal and regulatory pathway for the sale of hemp-derived extract products such as CBD as dietary supplements and food and beverage additivesThe fiscal Year 2022 Financial Services and General Government Funding Bill includes hemp-friendly language.S. 1251 Growing Climate Solutions Act Safe Banking ActEach state is different in its approach to industrial hemp and the adoption of USDA rules. Not all states have approved plans and a few offer higher THC limits with the intent of easing the risk to the farmer.Those states willing to invest in the future of hemp will build strong industries.



Next Steps

Educate Partner With Industry Implement
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Education fixes many roadblocks and problems – it will take time.Industry must work together to build out the supply chain and we need those willing to assume some risk to lead the charge.



www.iHempMichigan.com

Thank You!
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Questions or comments? Dave Crabilldave@ihempmichigan.com810-202-8480, 2www.iHempMichigan.comwww.iHempMFG.com
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